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From guitar jams to darts 
for both men and women, 
from crafts to crib, from 
shallow water fitness to 
low impact aerobics, from 
shuffle board to rummoli 
and from summer out-
ings to a friendship club 
— the Mount Pearl Seniors 
Independence Group 
offers a variety of programs 
throughout the year.

The Newfoundland-
based group celebrated 
its 20th anniversary in 
November, 2017.

The group’s member-
ship has grown over the 
years and is now at the 
maximum of 500 members 
says the group’s president, 
Shirley Boone.

“Even though some of 
our members are 90-years-
old, they are all young 
seniors and they want 
things to do,” says Boone.

One of the most popu-
lar programs offered is a 
weekly card game at Mount 
Pearl’s Reid Community 
Centre.

“We’ve had as many as 
220 people playing cards. 
There are also some people 
playing bingo and a few 
tables of rummoli,” says 
Boone.

There is also a monthly 
program to give unpaid 
caregivers a break from 
looking after their loved 
ones.
       The City of Mount Pearl 
funds the group and there 
are also grants from time-
to-time, thanks to the 
provincial government.

Mount Pearl seniors’ group 
celebrates 20 years as a community

Danette Dooley 
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Gerine Collingwood’s first 
contact with SeniorsNL 
was in 2006 when she 
responded to a newsletter 
article inviting people to 
train under Yvonne Jacobs 
for volunteer positions 
with the Seniors Resource 
Centre of NL (as SeniorsNL 
was known at the time). 

Having been involved 
in volunteerism since she 
was 12 years old, Gerine 
was only too happy to add 
a new aspect of volun-
teerism to her repertoire 
— providing older adults, 

and the people who care 
about them, with needed 
information on programs, 
services and issues that 
impact them. 

“My first year as a vol-
unteer with SeniorsNL was 
spent taking my turn on a 
telephone line responding 
to a multitude of ques-
tions from seniors in the 
area,” says Gerine. “The 
line operated out of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses 
(VON) building at the time 
and was supported by the 
Royal Canadian Legion 
during the line’s first year.”

A high number of calls 
from older adults with 
questions about arthritis 
led Gerine to the Arthritis 
Society, with whom she 
expanded her volunteer 
role to include educat-
ing seniors about pain 
management.

Many of the seniors 
Gerine talked with were 
on a fixed income and 
struggling to maintain 
their homes. “Affordable 
housing remains one of 
the main problems for 
older adults in Corner 
Brook today,” explains 
Gerine. “Seniors want to 
stay in their own homes, 
however, living on a fixed 
income that keeps them 
below the poverty line. It 
is extremely difficult to 
meet their heating needs 
and all the other monthly 
expenses.”

Others sought informa-
tion about caring for a 
spouse who was ill. Being 
a caregiver for her own 

spouse, Gerine was able 
to support them as she 
had already gone through 
the information gathering 
process for herself. 

“Thank heavens for 
SeniorsNL. They were 
there for me when I 
needed them and I have 
all the information that I 
need to help other care-
givers,” says Gerine.

Gerine took advan-
tage of opportunities to 
book free space and held 
information sessions for 
seniors, answering their 
questions and inviting 
guest speakers on specific 
topics of interest to older 
adults. 

Volunteer profile: lifelong volunteer supports seniors and caregivers



Are your medications confusing?
Are you having trouble managing your pills or forgetting doses?

Go from this . . .       to this!
Let our pharmacists put the correct medications inside these 
convenient, labeled packets for you. No more guessing which 

pills to take next. Call 695-7011 to try our Blister Pack Service. 
We offer FREE DELIVERY within the Port aux Basques area.

We also carry an extensive selection of home care products 
including boots, walkers, canes, crutches, support bandages, 

daily assisted living aids and more.

7550413

THE MEDICINE CABINET
11 Water Street West

Port aux Basques Medical Centre

695-7011
7592875

From Newfoundland 
Author, A.J. Gillard, 

comes two epic 
Romances

Available Now through 
www.ajgillard.com and 
www.4thfloorpress.com

7590878

JULEAH GARDENS CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH

Cathy Austin
730-1024

remaxcathyaustin@gmail.com
cathyaustin.ca

Philip Stone 

682-7068
remaxphilipstone@gmail.com
philipstone.ca

COLE THOMAS DRIVE…50 PLUS UNITS:  
FOR LEASE ONLY!!

Over 1300 sq ft 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom  plus garage with 
upgraded finishes and 6 high end stainless appliances. Snow 
clearing and lawn care included in lease.  Model unit available 
for viewing.  Lease price starting at $1475.00 P.O.U. 

www.austinstonerealtorsnl.ca    E&OE 834-2066Infinity Realty Inc.

7594013

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY!
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These are real questions asked by 
seniors (and those who support 
them) from our SeniorsNL infor-
mation line

Q: I’m finding it harder to 
keep up with the costs and 
maintenance of my home. I 
don’t know whether or not 
to sell my house. What other 
housing options are available 
to seniors?

Attachment to your home 
and neighbourhood and having 
friends or family nearby may be 
some of the reasons not to move. 
Life changes, finances or the need 
for care may be some of the rea-
sons to look at moving.  

Deciding whether or not to 
move can be a big decision. 
SeniorsNL has a booklet that you 
may find useful, called Seniors 
and Housing Transitions: A Guide 

to Considering Options and 
Making Decisions.

This guide provides informa-
tion and resources to help you 
explore the options for hous-
ing that will best meet your 
needs now and down the road. 
SeniorsNL also has housing lists 
for all areas of the province that 
list subsidized and other housing 
options for seniors.

If you would like to receive a 
free copy of the guide or a hous-
ing list for your area, please call 
SeniorsNL at 1-800-563-5599 or 
email us at info@seniorsnl.ca.

Q. I only receive my Old Age 
Security and Canadian Pension 
Plan. Do I still need to file my 
taxes?

It is important to file your 
taxes every year. If you don’t, you 
could possibly lose certain gov-
ernment benefits like your GST 
credits, NL Seniors’ Benefit, or 
Guaranteed Income Supplement 
(if these are something you are 
eligible for). 

If you need help with your 
tax return, you can pay to use 

the services of a Chartered 
Accountant or a tax preparation 
company, such as H&R Block. 

If you cannot afford to pay for 
assistance, you may be eligible for 
a free tax clinic. Canada Revenue 
offers free tax clinics for people:

($30,000 for a single person or 
$40,000 for a couple)

(no rental or business income) 
For more information on 

these free community volunteer 
income tax clinics call 1-800-959-
8281 or go to: www.canada.ca and 
type in “tax preparation clinic 
NL” in the search bar. You are also 
welcome to call us at SeniorsNL 
(1-800-563-5599), and we can 
look up the nearest clinic for you 
in your community.

Do you have a question that you would like 

answered in this column? If so, send it to 

SeniorsNL by email at info@seniorsnl.ca 

or by mail to 243 Topsail Rd., Suite 110, St. 

John’s, NL  A1E 0G5. Or feel free to call us with 

a question about a seniors’ issue, service, or 

concern on our toll-free information line at 

1-800-563-5599.

Just ask

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“Quite often, not knowing 
who to contact about a pro-
gram or service was a huge 
problem for seniors. My page 
of information soon became 
books of information. I felt like 
I was back in school again,” says 
Gerine. 

Community Peer Support 
Volunteers don’t work solely 
during meetings or on the 

phone. They volunteer anywhere 
and everywhere. “I have often 
been stopped while shopping 
and asked questions by people 
who heard me speak about 
seniors’ issues,” explains Gerine. 
“Volunteering has enhanced my 
life and along the way, I’ve made 
some lasting friends. There is 
nothing more rewarding than 
knowing you have gone that 
extra mile for someone,” she 
adds.

Volunteer profile: lifelong volunteer 
supports seniors and caregivers



Attention 
Oxygen Users

Respiratory Therapists available for setup and patient assessments. Medical oxygen is a prescribed drug and can only be provided with the signature of a licensed physician.

Proudly Newfoundland owned

Being on oxygen therapy doesn’t mean you can’t enjoy life.  HorizonAire  has portable oxygen 
systems designed for your active lifestyle and peace of mind. ‘Helping you breathe easy’ just got 
much better with Free Portable Oxygen M6 Refills For Life. Call us for details.
www.HelpingYouBreatheEasy.ca

Get out and enjoy the
Great Outdoors

Krista HearnAnne Marie Murphy

709.739.0999

www.qualitycarehearing.ca

Call today and 
mention Linda’s story 
for a FREE hearing test 

and consultation.

info@qualitycarehearing.ca

57 Old Pennywell Road,
St. John's, NL A1E 6A8

Real people. Real stories.
Real hearing success.

Meet Patricia!
Hi my name is Patricia,  I’ve had hearing
loss for approximately 15 years. Even 
though I’ve been living with hearing loss 
along time, I only got fitted with hearing 
aids this year.

Having hearing loss is very emotional. 
My family and friends would constantly 
tell me I was talking too loud and 
always tell me to lower my voice. That 

became embarrassing a lot of the time. I was feeling frustrated. I felt I 
could hear, I just couldn’t understand, especially if people were talking 
behind me or if there was background noise. I don’t think normal hearing 
people can ever truly understand what it is like to have hearing loss if 
they haven’t experienced it. It’s very difficult.

I’m not sure why I put off hearing aids for so long. Years ago my doctors 
told me they wouldn’t be of any benefit or help to me at all. Which put 
negative thoughts in my head about them. If my doctor said they wouldn’t 
help, why entertain the idea? However, the time came and I knew I could 
no longer go on the way I had been. My family was on my back and I was 
tired of all the comments, “go get your hearing checked, or, you need 
hearing aids” Along with my doctor saying they wouldn’t help, I guess the 
perceived cost was a deterrent as well….but were they worth it…MOST 
DEFINITELY!

My experience at Quality Care Hearing was just awesome! Krista and 
Anne Marie were so excited for me to be taking this huge leap and for me 
to be bettering my lifestyle. The day I was fit with my new hearing aids 
was music to my ears! It felt like surround sound. I had no idea what 
I had been missing. I was shocked. It was a whole new world out there. 
I couldn’t believe I had been living the way I was for so long. I left their 
office that day with such a positive outlook.

I recommend everyone get their hearing checked, even if you think you 
have perfect hearing. You get everything else checked so why not your 
hearing? I would not hesitate to tell anyone about hearing aids and how 
they can change your life. They did mine! My husband used to complain 
that I had the TV too loud, now he has to turn it up! I feel 10 years younger 
now that I can hear everything! A special thank you to Quality Care Hearing.

      -Patricia

NOW OFFERING: a discount for seniors, 
AND a risk-free, no obligation trial!
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While the group focuses on 
seniors who live in Mount Pearl, 
members also come from other 
areas including St. John’s.

Boone said the group has a 
great board of directors and a 
great relationship with the City 
of Mount Pearl. Councillors are 
very supportive of the group, she 
says.

During the interview at the 
group’s office in Mount Pearl, 
Boone and the group’s coordi-
nator Georgina Smith, point 
towards a neatly folded stack of 
hand-crafted baby blankets, hats 
and finger puppets.

The seniors supply the wool 
and much of the other mate-
rial they need to make the items 
which are then donated to the 
Janeway Children’s Hospital. 

The group has supported the 
community in various other ways 
including undertaking a sock 
drive, an underwear drive and a 
food drive.

“I remember we sent about 
500 pairs of underwear to the 
Wisemen Centre (a homeless 
shelter in St. John’s) and what 
they didn’t use they sent on to 
the Gathering Place (a centre in 
St. John’s that provides service to 
the needy),” Boone says.

While the group suspends 
its programs from mid-June 
to September, it offers several 

bus tours during the summer 
months.

“The seniors love those tours, 
and while the programs aren’t 
going on during the summer, 
Georgina is here (when she’s 
not on holidays) and the door 
is open. So, we have members 
dropping in. I don’t think any of 
them have gone away without 
having a game of cards,” Boone 
says.

Smith has been employed with 
the group for over a decade, and 
she really enjoys her job.

“It’s a privilege to work here,” 
says Smith.

“And it’s our privilege to have 
her,” Boone adds.

Seniors are appreciative of all 

the programs that the Mount 
Pearl Seniors Independence 
Group offers, Boone says.

“They know when they get 
up that they don’t have to stay 
home. Our group takes them out 
of isolation,” says Boone.

For more information on

the Mount Pearl Seniors 
Independence Group call 709-
748-6485 or e-mail mtpearlse-
niors@hotmail.com.

Danette Dooley enjoys catching trout, making 

jam, growing vegetables and scoring a senior 

discount at every opportunity.

Mount Pearl seniors’ group 
celebrates 20 years as a community

Submitted

(L-R) Stan Boone, Shirley Boone and 
Sally Seward. 

Submitted

Seniors with some of the crafts they have made including baby blankets, hats and 
burping pads for the Janeway Children’s Hospital as well as dresses for girls in Haiti 
and Christmas Stockings. (L-R) Rosalind Tiller, Ruby Keats, Alice Keats, Marie 
Parsons, Sylvia Knight, Edith Lyall, Anita Gosse-Cameron and Lorraine Gillespie. 

Submitted

 (L-R) Gertie Kane, Isabelle Sauve, Shirley Boone, Madonna French, and Alice 
Walsh. 



 

stjohnsleasing@KillamREIT.com
Call: 709.699.8707

killamliving.com

7586579

LEWISPORTE Advice
for Life

535-2999
OPEN TO SERVE YOU: MON. - SAT. 9 A.M. - 9:30 P.M.   SUNDAY 1-5 P.M. & 7-9 P.M.

75
92

35
5

Ask Us!

Have a question 
about your prescription? 

Memberships starting at just
$7.50/ week

92 Elizabeth Ave.
St. John’s, NL

709-330-REPS (7377)
info@repsfitness.ca
www.repsfitness.ca

75
95
52
9

BY HEATHER LAURA CLARKE
seniorliving@thetelegram.com

Jim and Marg Brewer may be busier 
now than before they were retired. 

For the last six years, they’ve 
lived in a cottage in Masonic Park 
— a seniors’ complex in Mount 
Pearl, NL — and there’s no shortage 
of leisure activities.

“There is not enough time to do 
everything we want to do,” laughs 
Marg. “We need nine days in the 
week!”

Retirement is an important 
milestone in life that involves a lot 
of changes. People rediscover not 
only themselves, but their spouses 
as well, which can cause tension 
between a couple. But care and 
preparation can help both parties 
enjoy a happy retirement together.

While it’s essential to spend 
time with your partner, many 
experts believe it’s just as neces-
sary to have activities of your own 
— to keep time for yourself. Some 
retirees enjoy having a spot to be 
alone occasionally, such as a study 
or workshop, while others prefer 
socializing individually and having 
their own groups of friends. 

Jim plays cards three days a 

week, and throws darts twice a 
week. Marg isn’t interested in darts, 
but keeps herself busy with carpet 
bowling and exercise classes.

Marg praises Mount Pearl 
Seniors Independence Group 
coordinator, Georgina Smith, and 
chairperson, Shirley Boone, for 
their “marvelous job” organiz-
ing events at various community 
centres in the area. There’s a guitar 
jam session on Mondays, a craft 
session on Thursdays, crib games 
on Fridays and plenty of swimming 
and exercise classes. 

She and Jim agree it’s important 

for any retired couple to have com-
mon interests, since they will be 
spending so much time together. 
Some couples plan projects, large 
or small, for their retirement. 

Jim and Marg play cards 
together, tend a large vegetable gar-
den, play bingo on Monday nights, 
and go on organized bus trips a 
few times a year — lovely day-long 
jaunts which include hot meals 
and entertainment. They regularly 
attend teas, dances, parties and 
barbeques, too.

Of course, they both enjoy being 
social and active. To prevent any 

problems in your relationship dur-
ing the early years of your retire-
ment, you should discuss your 
expectations with your spouse 
before you retire. Knowing what 
each other’s hopes are will allow 
you to make plans together and 
experience a better transition when 
the time comes.

 Retirement can be difficult for 
shy people who no longer have 
a career to force them out of the 
house each day. While there are 
senior-focused activities hap-
pening in communities across 
Newfoundland, the hardest part 
can be working up the nerve to 
walk into a group of new faces.

Without their circles of friends 
and schedule of activities, Marg 
says she and Jim would likely be 
bored during their retirement years. 
She says she’d urge other seniors 
to attend just one social event in 
their area, and promises that’s 
all it will take to get them feeling 
comfortable.

“You go to one function and then 
you’ll be invited to come back for 
cards the next day. It’s so easy to 
get involved,” says Marg. “You’ll be 
surprised how many friends you’ll 
have within a month.”
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Keeping busy in retirement

 123RF

While it’s essential to spend time with your partner, many experts believe it’s 
just as necessary to have activities of your own — to keep time for yourself.

BY JOE RICHE
joe@richeinvestments.ca

Benjamin Franklin once claimed 
there are two things in life that 
are inevitable: death and taxes. In 
the case of those people who die 
without a will and proper estate 
planning, the adage can easily be 
altered to:  death and more taxes.

The wise Benjamin Franklin also 
once said, “By failing to prepare, 
you are preparing to fail.” So allow 
me to help you complete a few 
simple steps to ensure that you are 
ready for the inevitable.

What you need to know
-Conduct a physical inventory 

and list all of your possessions of 
value, anything worth more than 
$100.  

-Start in the basement and work 
your way up to the attic, don’t for-
get the garage and shed.

-Conduct a non-physical inven-
tory and list all of your financial 
accounts: chequing, savings, 
investments, pensions, life insur-
ance policies, homeowners, 
auto, disability and critical care 
insurance.

-Inventory your debts, including 
all credit cards and outstanding 
loans, lines of credit and include 
a copy of your credit report if you 
have one or can obtain one for free.

-Update your beneficiaries. For 
the accounts you own, such as 
insurance and registered accounts 
(RRSP, RRIF, TFSA, etc) ensure that 
your beneficiaries are current.

Ensure that your will contains 
and specifically identifies the 
accounts with beneficiaries and that 
your account beneficiaries exactly 
match those named in your will.

-Update your will with your law-
yer. As time passes, decisions and 
circumstances change, marriages 

end, new relationships emerge, 
asset values dramatically and 
relatively increase and decline, tax 
laws affect values to be transferred.

-Update your Powers of 
Attorney for both financial matters 
and for personal care, your POAs 
should be continuously current 
and always reflect your wishes.

-Select an executor for your 
estate. Choose someone you trust 
to fulfill your wishes and some-
one who is capable and available 
to execute your will.  Patience, 
persistence, communication and 
financial acumen are just a few of 
the skills required in an executor.

-As you age simplify your 
finances. Collapse and consoli-
date accounts and assets held at 
multiple institutions with multiple 
advisors eventually to a single, 
trusted provider.

-Establish an annual reminder 
to review and update estate 

documentation.

Bottom Line
An improperly prepared Estate 

will have little or no effect on you 
but a huge impact on your fam-
ily, heirs and executors.  Prepare 
them for your departure, hopefully 
a long, long time from now, by 
preparing and updating your will 
and estate.

If you require help and real-
world strategies to ensure that 
your hard work and careful plan-
ning are not in vain please reach 
out. 

Joe Riche is a Certified Financial Planner 

with Riche Investments based in St. John’s, 

NL. The information in this article is intended 

for informational purposes only and is not 

intended to constitute financial, accounting 

and legal or tax advice. Copyright © 2018 

AdvisorNet Communications Inc. All rights 

reserved. 

Estate planning checklist



102 Manitoba Drive, Clarenville 466-3236

Because you deserve the best in life
CABOT

More than “JUST” a Pharmacy! 
Your Local Independent Drug Store.

75
92

43
6

MANY BRANDS 
AVAILABLE!!!

Great selection of Home Health 
Products, Orthopedic Shoes, 
orthotics, Compression socks 

and SO MUCH MORE!

We have you 
covered

NOW 
STOCKING

CPAP, Sleep 
Apnea 

Machine and 
Supplies

Elran
Lift Chair

Collapsible Walker

Reg. $1299

SALE $1149

Reg. $99

SALE $50

www.CabotPharmaChoice.com

Fabric Boutique

Largest Selection of Quilting Fabrics in Newfoundland
Great Line of Yarn, Notions and Quilts

114 Main Street, Grand Falls-Windsor, NL  A2B 1J7 

Dealer for

MyStyle 100 Memory Craft 8900 QCP 
Special Edition 

$249
MC230E Embroidery 

Only Machine

$849
CALL FOR 
PRICING

Memory Craft 6700P
Professional/Quilting Machine 

CALL FOR 
PRICING

75
93
65
9

7594022
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BY TRUDY MARSHALL AND 
BERNICE MARSHALL (MOM)
seniorliving@thetelegram.com

Dad loved to eat. He loved home-
made bread — Mom’s bread. He 
consumed large quantities of salted, 
dried cod — his salted dried cod. He 
made white, beautiful fish. Dad also 
loved to cook. He would wake you 
at four in the morning and ask how 
many eggs you wanted, or startle 
you from your book late at night to 
say that the oatmeal was done.

When Dad died a lot changed 
for Mom. It was hard for her, but 
Mom did have a support system — 
maybe more support than many 
others have. Mom’s sister and her 
husband live in the same town, and 
because of them and a few other 
generous people, Mom can survive 
in a rural area without a car. Mom 
has other sisters and brothers in 
the same area of the island. She can 
visit her daughters, grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren when she 
wants. She has very close friends, 
she is busy with church activities, 
she has hobbies, she visits the “older 
ladies” and they visit her. Mom is 
busier than I am.

Even though Mom is a great 
cook, she would prefer that some-
one else cook for her. When a 
spouse dies you have to learn cook 
for one. 

So when I asked Mom: “How do 
you cook for one after cooking for 
a large family and then for two?” 
She said, “I cook anything you can 
freeze.”

So here are some of Mom’s (and 
my) tips for cooking for one.

Make soup, stew or goulash 
Have a meal or two, and freeze 

the rest. To do this, let the food cool, 
divide in little tubs, and mark the 
date and contents on the tub, she 
puts the freshly made food behind 
the older food in the freezer. 

Mom’s tip: Do not try to freeze 
Kraft Dinner.

Trudy’s tip:  Check out this safe 
food storage site: https://www.
canada.ca/en/health-canada/ser-
vices/general-food-safety-tips/safe-
food-storage.html 

Plan for leftovers or ask a friend 
to dinner

Mom still cooks Sunday dinner 
for herself.  She cooks a turkey leg, 
which makes two meals with the 
fixings. If you cook two legs, you 
can have leftovers the next day as 
well, or invite a friend over. 

Family-sized packages of food 
may work well for one – with 
planning

Mom buys a large family pack 
of chicken drumlets. She takes out 
the drumlets she wants for that 
day (and for leftovers) and sorts 
the remainder into different pack-
ages to freeze. Most of these meats 
will only last for one to three days 
in the fridge, so be sure to look at 
the packaged date, the best-before 
date and at the product itself. Make 
sure you sort and freeze as soon as 
you can and use safe food handling 
practices. 

Mom’s tip: Look at what you 
have before you buy more food. 

Separate the older from the newly 
bought.

Trudy’s tip: I recycle a lot but I 
do not reuse bags used to store raw 
chicken or other meat.

Eggs
Some stores will sell eggs in a 

half-dozen package. Ask your local 
store manager if this is an option. 

Mom’s tip: If you have to buy a 
dozen eggs, look at date so that you 
have enough time to eat them all. 
For a half dozen, make sure that the 
best-before date is written on your 
side of the package. 

Trudy’s tip: Boil eggs your eggs. 
You can store them a day or so in 
the fridge for a snack or a meal.

Potatoes
Dad and Mom ate 10 pounds of 

potatoes every two weeks. Mom has 
switched to a five-pound bag. 

Mom’s tip: A bag of potatoes 
rarely has one home. They are 
shared among friends and family.

Trudy’s tip: Share the wealth. I 
brought my friend few potatoes and 
left with frozen muffins. 

Cheat on cooking, not on 
nutrition

If you only cook once a week, do 
not skimp on nutrition. There are 
many grocery stores and restau-
rants that sell tasty and healthy 
meals.  Take an extra portion home 
for the next day. 

Mom’s Tip: Never shop when 
you are hungry. Take a few minutes 
if you can and have a glass of water, 
a piece of cheese or a yogurt. 

Trudy’s tip: If you can’t get to 
the store yourself, check whether 
your grocery store offers a delivery 
service.

Use community resources and 
supports

Sometimes things change 
drastically and a widow or widower 
cannot afford healthy food or they 
may not be able to cook. Be honest 
with someone you trust about your 
situation.

Remember many communi-
ties have food banks. Sign up and 
attend a cooking group where 
you get to keep your meals. Take 
advantage of community suppers 
and seniors events. See if there 
is a Meals on Wheels program in 
your town, or there may be some-
thing more informal available. Get 
involved or volunteer! 

There are a number of commu-
nity kitchens around the province, 
check out Food First NL at 709-237-
4026 or e-mail info@foodfirstnl.
ca, http://www.foodfirstnl.ca, or 
visit http://www.healthyeatingnl.
ca. There is also an excellent online 
resource, Healthy Eating for Healthy 
Aging. This online book has many 
recipes and tips including. This is 
available for download at: http://
www.healthyeatingnl.ca/online-
resources/easy-tasty-nutritious-
healthy-eating-for-healthy-aging/

SeniorsNL are here to listen to your concerns 

and to connect you to the resources you need. 

Call 709-737-2333 or Toll Free: 1-800-563-

5599, e-mail info@seniorsnl.ca or check out 

seniorsnl.ca.  

Learning to cook for one 

Contributed

Bernice Marshall has tips for learning 
to cook for one. 



Phone: 709-681-2288  Email: info@blowmedownretirement.ca

Visit us online for a full list of services, photos and information.
www.blowmedownretirement.ca

We have private rooms 
with private bathrooms available.

Our newly renovated facility is nestled in the quite village of Lark Harbour, 
known for its spectacular scenery and hiking trails. Fully licensed as a level 
1 & 2 retirement home, you can be assured that care & safety is our top 
priority along with fostering independence and healthy, active lifestyles.

7583190

7595024
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Condominiums

Condos are private residences 
owned by an individual or family 
in a private building. According to 
Realtor.com, condos are similar to 
apartments. However instead of 
paying rent, condo dwellers own 
the space. Condos share com-
mon areas, such as pools, recre-
ation rooms, gyms, and outdoors 
spaces. 

People may be attracted to 
condos because there is very little 
maintenance involved. Condos 
can be in large buildings similar 
to apartment buildings, and living 
spaces may be confined to one 
floor. High-rise condominiums 
may resemble skyscrapers, offers 
Coldwell Banker, which notes that 
a condo owner shares ownership 
of the land, the roof, the stair-
cases, and the exterior of the con-
dominium complexes. The only 
thing the condo owner may own 
outright is his or her individual 
living space.

Condo owners typically rely 
on maintenance companies and 
other contractors to handle the 
repairs and upkeep of the spaces 
outside of the interior of one’s 
specific condo. Residents typically 
pay condominium fees to a condo 
board to manage and cover these 
expenses. Because of the multi-
person ownership, condos place 
strict restrictions on what can and 
can’t be done to the property.

Townhouses

Townhouses are usually multi-
leveled attached properties. 
Townhouses may fall within a row 
of other homes or be an end unit 
where only one side is attached. 
Many people are drawn to town-
houses because of their various lev-
els and architectural styles. Some 
also feel that townhouses provide 
more of a traditional home feel 
than condominiums. Townhouses 
may come with a small parcel of 
land, a driveway or a private garage. 

Although there may be some 
community amenities acces-
sible to owners of townhouses, 
such amenities are rare. However, 
because townhouse communities 
do not handle as much mainte-
nance, exterior repair and roof 
maintenance may be the respon-
sibility of the townhouse owner. 
Homeowners association fees tend 
to be less expensive than those 
incurred by condo owners. 

Townhouse owners typically 
take ownership of the home, the 
roof and the land that lies below 
it. However, both townhouse and 
condo owners are urged to read 
the bylaws of their communi-
ties, which should specifically list 
responsibilities of the owner ver-
sus the homeowner’s association 
or condo board.

Condos and townhouses have 
similarities and differences, but 
both can be ideal places to live for 
those who desire help with main-
tenance and worry-free living.  

Exploring condos and townhouses as options for downsizing 
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Individuals have many options when seeking places to call home. Among those options are condominiums and townhouses. While quite similar, condos and 
townhouses are different. Learning what sets these residences apart can help people find the right fit for them.
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Making Memories Last Forever

We provide custom stones

296 Memorial Dr, Clarenville 709.466.3434 1.800.563.7726 
family@fewers.nf.ca                www.familymemorials.ca

Newfoundland 
Hearing Health Center
760 Topsail Road, Mt. Pearl
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Made for a
happy, healthy life

Older adults*

Adults with Over

90-95%

At Starkey®, we believe better hearing helps you

feel connected to your world in a richer and more 
personal way.

When you make the decision to wear hearing 

aids, you begin a journey to overall health that 

starts with hearing wellness and results in a 

fuller, more complete life.

Muse™ iQ, Starkey’s most advanced technology 

with supreme sound quality and premium 

features, is customizable to fit your unique 

hearing needs and keep you connected to the 

people and things you love most.

Hearing you can feel

Starkey Sound™ uses cuttingedge
technology to deliver true listening 
enjoyment.

Muse iQ hearing aids are made so people

with hearing loss won’t have to miss a single

sound that brings them joy. They are made

knowing people who hear better, live better. 

Simply put, Muse iQ hearing
aids are made for the speed of life.

Clinics offered in:
 Clarenville, Glovertown, Bonavista, New Wes Valley,

 Bay Roberts and Goose Bay.  
Call for appointments and clinic dates.  

  

BY HAROLD WALTERS
ghwalters663@gmail.com

In a previous century, I once 
saw a male colleague reading a 
Maeve Binchy novel. 

Flowers bloomed on the 
book’s cover and a couple hold-
ing hands walked on a bridge 
arching across a stream.

I mocked him. “Reading a 
woman’s book, eh b’y?”

Without acknowledging me, 
he turned a page.

Why wasn’t he reading a 
man’s book, I wondered — a spy 
thriller or, at least, a yarn featur-
ing serious explosions?

In those halcyon days, I was 
already stump stunned.

Since then I’ve read many 
women’s books — books writ-
ten by women for women. (Yes, 
I know I risk being banished 
with rocks for this classification, 
but…)

Sure, I’ve even read Chick-Lit.
More rocks?
Today I finished reading 

Too Unspeakable for Words 
(Breakwater Books), Rosalind 
Gill’s collection of short stories.

About women… for women.
Every man should read this 

book and smarten up.
As I read the title story, I 

remembered my buddy with 
the Maeve Binchy novel, and 
I recalled a Stephen Spender 
poem — My Parents Kept Me 
From Children Who Were 
Rough.

Nancy House’s family live in “a 
shabby little post-war bungalow 
sitting right on the sidewalk in 
Rabbittown.” I dare not suggest 
that Rabbittown children were 
rough because Missus — born 
and bred within the warrens — 
will rally her sisters and smack 
me down.

As in this story, there were 
rougher children elsewhere in 
St. John’s town. Georgina Butler, 
for example, is accepted into 
Graham’s College — a posh girls’ 
school — as “a charity case.”

Georgina doesn’t toe the line. 
She isn’t a model Graham’s Girl. 
She is expelled from Graham’s 
because she is unreformable: 
“Girls like Georgina were too 
unspeakable for words.”

Georgina is one of the rough 
children, eh b’ys?

Each story in this collec-
tion bounces light off facets of 
human behavior that are too 
unspeakable for words. Nancy’s 
mother flirting with the minister 
is a case in point.

Nancy says that after a feed of 
tea and shortbread the minister 
“sometimes opens the middle 
button on his black shirt to let 
his belly out. It’s disgusting.”

It’s too unspeakable for 
words.

Consciousness Raising is a 
story that can teach men a thing 
or two about women. (Things a 
sensitive man — nudge, nudge 
— already knows, eh Missus?)

In Consciousness Raising, 
the narrator admits that her 
husband complains that her 
cooking is not as good as his 
mother’s.

Back in the aforementioned 
century, another colleague — 
a man less sensitive than the 
Maeve Binchy reader — often 
told a story about a mistake he 
made that was too unspeakable 
for words.

When he was newly-wed, his 
brand new, loving wife baked 
a batch of homemade bread, 
a treat for her brand new hus-
band. At supper — proud as a 
pea-hen, I s’pose — she served 
a freshly baked loaf and awaited 
compliments.

Hoisting a buttered slice, 

buddy — a man of stunted wis-
dom — said something awful: 
“It’s good…but not as good as 
Mom’s.”

Honeymoon over, eh b’ys?
The wife gathered all the 

bread, including the slice 
snatched from her husband’s 
hand, and hove it out the door 
into a snow drift… and never 
baked another batch.

At the parish garden party 
in the book No Tears, Faith 
McGrath meets John Slater, a 
stranger. Considering the times, 
there are people who would 
say that Faith and John’s ensu-
ing activity is too unspeakable 
for words. Faith’s father is not 
pleased with the end result: 
“You’ll not go out during the 
confinement. The orphanage will 
take it at birth.”

Nowadays the father’s words 
would be unspeakable, for sure, 
eh b’ys?

What happens to Faith after 
“the confinement” is a lesson in 
how fantasy can be more com-
forting than reality.

In the book Learning to 
Tango, a group of young women 
studying French are excited to 

attend a “do” on a French ship 
in St. John’s harbour. Glenda 
Moores, the minister’s daughter, 
is more interested in something 
too unspeakable for words than 
she is in practicing French: 
“Gorgeous Glenda had other fish 
to fry.”

Chances are Glenda is among 
the girls who, before the evening 
ends, experiences, “Their first 
French kiss, pinned up against 
chimneys, in the smell of bilge 
water and oil.”

Learning to tango, eh b’ys?
Before I go, I’ll show you my 

favorite image from among the 
many gem-dandies in these 
stories. Nancy House returns to 
her classroom after a visit to the 
principal’s office. At a hall win-
dow she sees a sight that illus-
trates the unspeakable thought-
lessness of a bygone painter: a 
spider has been “painted dead in 
his tracks on the windowsill.”

No Zen there, eh b’ys?
Thank you for reading.

Harold Walters lives Happily Ever After in 

Dunville, in the only Canadian province with 

its own time zone. How cool is that? Reach 

him at ghwalters663@gmail.com.
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Too unspeakable for words

Contributed

Too Unspeakable for Words 
(Breakwater Books). 



Do you or a loved one need
help maintaining independence at home?

Looking for a trusted solution?
We can help you avoid worry, fear or doubt! 

For over two decades, 
locally owned 
Maximum Home 
Support Services has 
provided customized, 
compassionate, expert 
in-home care to help 
people stay healthier 
and live independently 
longer. 
We can provide hourly 
or up to 24-hour 
services through our staff of thoroughly screened and trained Home 
Support Workers.

 (bathing, grooming, hygiene)

 and feeding

 assistance (light housekeeping,   
 etc.)

We offer any combination of the following personalized 
services:

provided much needed and excellent care in our home. I would recommend 
your services to anyone who needs home care.” 

Our family........ Caring for yours!

Corner Brook and surrounding 
communities; Deer Lake to Port Au Choix; Hampden/White Bay area; 
Stephenville/Bay St. George area including the Port Au Port Peninsula!

To learn more call toll free:  1-888-632-5055

Email:
info@maxhome.ca

Web:
www.maxhome.ca

MAXIMUM 
Home Support 

Services

7536981

50 Aberdeen Ave. 754-3337 | 428 Empire Ave. 579-4058

The recliners in the 

UpLifting Comfort 

Series offer comfort, 

customization and 

craftsmanship - plus 

the added boost of  a 

power lift. Available 

in a surprising range 

of  sizes and styles, the 

easy-to-use hand wand 

lets you control the 

gentle lifting mechanism, 

while industry-leading 

construction standards 

promise years of  comfort.

The completely redesigned Prodigy 2.0 adjustable base features our 

all-new MicroHook™ retention system that keeps mattresses from 

slipping, eliminating the need for mattress retainer bars. The industry-

first capacitive-touch remote and an exclusive app for Apple and 

Android devices lets you adjust your bed to the most comfortable 

position effortlessly

7565638

Lift 
-YOUR-
Spirits.
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BY CHRISTINE FAOUR
christinefaour@gmail.com

What is it about us humans that we 
feel we have to own a lot of stuff? 
Our closets are filled with clothing 
that doesn’t fit, the cupboards have 
food items that might have come 
on the ark, and our homes and 
garages are filled with all sorts of 
things that we may never use.

In spite of it all, these days 
we hear a lot about simplifying, 
decluttering, downsizing and 
minimalism.

And we protest.
“But I might need it someday.”
“Maybe one of my kids will need it.”
“How about my neighbour?”
“It was a gift. How can I possibly 

get rid of it?”
“It belonged to my great-grand-

mother, for Pete’s sake!”
But what do you do with all that 

stuff?
As I’ve gotten older and hope-

fully wiser, I realize that I don’t 
need all the stuff in my house. Stuff 
that I regularly dust, clean, move so 
that I can get to something else and 
things I get tired of seeing every day 
that don’t make me happy.

I’m reminded of the time some 
years ago, when I was raising a 
young family in Quebec, and the 
household clutter would just seem 
to multiply as if it had a mind of its 
own: clothing, books, knickknacks, 
paper things and the flotsam and jet-
sam of life that just seemed to weigh 
us down. And one day, when the 
internet was still new, I found a site 
that taught me how to control it all.

I learned to take a large garbage 
bag and go around the house, 
putting things into it until I had 
at least 27 items. We called it a 
‘fling-boogie.’ I would go in closets, 
cupboards and drawers to see what 
had not been used in a long time. 
Into the bag they went.

I collected things such as mouldy 
water bottles, birthday cards from 
three years previous, past date pre-
scriptions, old makeup, dead flow-
ers, broken toys, faded ornaments 

and knickknacks, food that was 
past its date and all kinds of other 
things that make up a life.

Once I was finished flinging, I
would tie up the bag and put it out 
to the street. No one was allowed to 
even peek in the bag. They had to 
trust me not to throw out anything 
important. 

I did these fling-boogies once 
a week for a couple of years. It 
meant that the clutter was being 
managed.

After a while, it became more 
difficult to fill the bag. That’s when 
I knew I was getting somewhere. 
The spaces in my house were get-
ting less cluttered and it was easier 
to find things. It was marvellous. 
Many years later now, I still do it. 
Every few weeks I go on a rampage 
- a woman on a mission, armed 
with a garbage bag and a twist tie. 

But now, while I get rid of the 
useless clutter, there is another bag 
for books that go to the second-
hand bookstore and yet another 
bag for clothing and small house-
hold items that can be donated to a 
homeless shelter or a thrift shop.

They say that one man’s trash 
is another man’s treasure. I guess 
they’re right. Maybe someone 
else can use things we don’t need 
anymore.

My rule of thumb is if I haven’t 
used something in the past one to 
three years, then it might be time to 
consider passing it on or tossing it.

I have decided to use my living 
space to live in, not to store things 
in. And as there is more and more 
space in the closets and cupboards, 
I begin to see more clearly and feel 
more at peace. How about you? Do 
you get rid of the things that are 
dragging you down? Are you will-
ing to part with them?

A native of Newfoundland, Christine Faour 

grows lavender on her hobby farm. After a 

lifetime spent teaching, she now spends her 

time knitting, quilting, making things from 

lavender and writing about her take on life 

at anourishedlife.ca. She has one book, Eat 

Where You Are, a memoir in recipes.

Seeing clearly without clutter


